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I.lvlii Willi Window Open.

More than any other people in tbo trorld,

Americans live with their doors open. Lc33 than
any people who have hones do tbey regard their
homes as sacredly private. Every family knows

its neighbors affairs ; and nothing transpires con--

cerning the most private relations that is not im-

mediately noised Abroad, disenssed, and judged
"bjrtncddiing and gossiping communities. Homes

that should be guarded with the most jealous

care are or easy access to ttrangers, who come
with the flimsiest credentials, or with none at all ;

and every year produces its crop of personal and

social disasters which this unwise exposure of

the soil gives to reckless or villainous sowing. K

a man should wish to see bow Americans differ

in this thing from other nations, let him try to
- get into a German or an Knglish family, or even

into a French family, abroad, lie will at once
discover that he has undertaken to do a very dif-

ficult thing. No man can obtain an inside view

of the economics and habits of a foreign home,
and share in its communion, who doe's not enter
it with a record or an introduction and indorse

ment which place him above suspicion. Students
who go to continental Europo to study languages,

with the natural expectation to accomplish their
purposo by entering a German or a French fam-

ily, Cod, to their surprise, that nothing but neces-

sity will induce any family to open its sanctities
to them.

It will naturally be said that old or mature
communities are conservative in this, as in oth-

er matters ; but we do not sec that, as America
grows older, it mends in this respect. Indeed, it
is certainly and Ewiftly growing worse. The
greed for personalities the taste, for everything
relating to the life of individuals aDd tho base
desire to be talked about, were never more prev-

alent than now. AVe have only to take up a
fashionable paper to learn who has had parties,
who attended the parties, who were the belles of
tbo parties, and bow they were dressed ; and we
know while we read that the ladies who gavo tho
parties gavo also the information concerning
them, and were glad to see the reports in print.
Weddings, which should be sacred to kindred
and closest friends, arc turned into public shows;

v,the trousseaus are inventoried by tho daily prints
and spread before the country. It is not enough
that one's marriage be published when it takc3
place, bat the engagement must be bruited in

Jenkins Drerions! been down and

- announcement would the Xow' tLe remarks,

fensire, and subsequently repaid by an order for
extra papers. Tho inanities of tbo Court Jour-.na- l,

over which were in the habit of
laughing twelve years ago, are more than matched
by the daily report of the movements of every
man of title, or place, or notoriety. When a wo-

man lectures, tho reporters understand that the
first thing people wish to learn about her relates
to her face, figure and drcs3 ; and that is tho first
thing they write about The women of the plat-

form being all vain are of course not offended
by' this treatment; but it somehow happens that
the reports are generally of a flattering character.

It would bo to get along with all this.
A man mayljecome used to smothering his senso
of humiliation and difgust when reading the pub-

lic record of private life, so long as that record is
made with the consent, or at tho wish of those
to whom it relates; but it happens that wo have
in America now a prowling, prying,
vivacious, loquacious, voracious being known as
the Local Editor, who must get a living, and who
lives only upon items. If a man Enccze twice in
hfs presence, the local column of tho mornin" ra- -

per will contain the announcement that "our
fellow-citizen- " is suffering from a severe

cold. If a man loose his hat in a high wind, it
. exercises, the mirth of the local editor to tho ex-

tent of a dozen lines. He amplifies an accident
that kills, or a scandal that ruins, with marvelous
minuteness of detail. His eye is at every man's
back-doo- r, to see and report who and what go
and come. There is nothing safe from bis pen.
All tho private affairs of the community for
which he writes are published to that community
every day. If a man shoots a dog or catches a
string of trout, or rides ont for his health, or is

-- soon mysteriously leaving town on an evening
"train, or sells a horse, or buys a cow, or gives
a iiinnor party, or looks sallow, or grow3 fat, or
smiles upon a widow, or renews the wall paper of
his house, he gives tho local editor an item. The
local editor turns tho houses of tho community
insido out every day, and keeps the windows
open by which tho secrets and Eanctities of every
home are exposed to public view.

The local editor is, wo regret to say, not with-

out excuse. Occasionally some indignant victim
of his prying and publishing propensities scolds
or Econrges him; but it mnst bo confessed, with
shame and sorrow, that his local. column finds a
greedy market. Instead of' frowning npon the
liberty bo takes with persons and homes, and the
details of individual private life, tho multitude
read his column first of all. That its results
mischievous and demoralizing in their ministry to
neighborhood gossip and scandal, there is no
ilnntit. Amnnir its trnrcf rnenlfa Its Itia 1nctn.l

treated
ion the of

pn.mery,
with windows closed. is unquestion
ably a desire in a certain sort of private life to
get into the papers a desire to spread all the

of its doings before the world. This life
maybe "high" or low. fashionable or unfashion-

able, but it is irredeemably vulgar, and can only
disgust every and dignified man and

against the treatment the retiring
and the unwilling receive in the local column,
and in the more ambitious performances of the
omnipresent Jcnldns. Let us at least have the
privilege repeating the cry of Betsy Trotwood,
when her little patch of green was invaded.
"Janet! donkeys Dr. J. G. Holland in Scrib--
ncr'i for June.

JV Cmcxco max got into row and had a quan SSK!?
oroKen arm, aaamon to left eye was
pat ont joint and a hurricane deck was pnt on
,his head alter teeth had been knocked out

Lis hairpnlled, and his throat cut, yet he
to expose his assailant, saying it is a'mero

trifle.' He says if they he hurt much
they ought to look at other fellow.

A good stoev is told in the Hartford Couranl
of a couple who wanted to hear Dickens
read. They could hardly it, but screwed
up their extravagenco to the necessary pitch

''As had concluded to incest, bethought

from the kind women who 'are howling
around.

People should never interpret maxims too lit-
erally. "speed the parting gnest" it is
necessary to lack him down stairs. A. O. Times.

1'

A Bot's Ad vice to Ou) Mex. I cannot pick ufJ
a newspaper wiinout "dance 10 joys- - siarcs me
in the face. Old men write it I appose Nobody else
Is capable or giving advice to boys; of course cot!
Tbey know all about they do, 'cause they have
been there. is a good to have, no
doubt, and no family should be without it, but a fel-

ler don't want to be crammed with It all the time to
the exclusion of all other diet. Now, old men need
advice occasionally, but in looking through the
newspaper I don't sec that they get It. I just
thought I would write a little to Old Men"
myself, If I am not presuming too much, (as Aunt
Chloo lays) and I presume I am. In the first place,
yon old ought to get over telling how much
smarter beys were when you were boys than boys
are You believe It yourself, of course, 'cause
you've it so many times, but Wc boys can't sec
It. We have a notion that boys are boys, pretty
much (except some that arc girl;) the world over,
and one generation of them don't lay over another
generation to any alarming extent. Only let you
tell It, and you could out-ran- ,

and else the generation of to-

day, when you was a boy. Grandfather, who has
got the gout and half a dozen different kinds of
rheumatism. Is always saying that. I heard him
singing the other day, "I would I were a boy again,

I would he too. If I couldn't beat him run
ning, and flop lilin on his back, side holt, I don't
wan't a cent. I wonld'nt go so jar as to say, "

obey your children," but I would suggest to
fathers that they give us a hearing occasionally, on
matters in which wc are the most interested. Don't
make us go and slide down hill when wc want to
skate, and don't try to make preachers of us when
wc much to run a saw-mil- l. Is figura-

tive, but I guess you know what I mean. After
givlngus boys sago advice about our conduct and
bow to behave, you old men ought to be careful
how you get to relating your boyish to each
other and laughing over them before we are out of

Tbcolbcr day grandfather read mc a long
lecture about the rights of propriety, temperance and
Sabbath breaking. That an old crony of his'n
came to visit him and they had a glass ol punch to-

gether. They thought I was on the sofa, and
the way tbey run on about the fun they had when
they bpjs together; they told all about rob-
bing a melon and it turned out it was a Sun-
day night, too! When I went to bed they were
taking their third glasB of punch, and I don't know
how many they had after that I know grandfath-
er's rheumatism was a great deal worse next day
and he complained abont his liver. Old men
to be careful abont taking too much punch. Iknow
old men hate to give In that they can't stand as
much as they used to, or as young men can. They
get mad If a feller like mc hints that they can't.
But what's the use of foolingyoursclves? tVe have
all got to play out some day, and when a man feels

Jenliin's Journal. bavinir v fie is logins grip, why not come acknowl
assured that the not be of-- corn J ln abovo I don't
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mean any disrespect 1 like old men in their place,
but I don't want tnncli of their advice. Give the
boys a chance.

Distinguished Tiros. Printers have counted so
many distinguished men anions from the an
cient and irrepressible Franklin, of blessed memory,
to the presiding geniuses of Chapaqua and Washing-
ton Heights, that the people are not to be startled
into any farther cntbnsia&tics on account of any
present or future great ones of earth who maybe
added to the rolL Tet it seems 6tran?c that the
Kaiser William, whose Sadona and Sedan have placed
him ln the of Charlemagne," should so soon
convert his reeking sword into the stick and rule of
the printing office, and on the principle that "every
Prussian must learn a trade," acknowledge himself",
through the newspapers, a practical compositor.

Napoleon is not behind him. lie does not in-
deed pretend to be a printer himself, yet from a par-
agraph in an English exchange, we learn that the
Prince Imperial has already inked his type to the
satisfaction of his father, the dclij-h- t of his mother,
and i: was supposed, tq the sreat joy or "millions of
voting compositors. But the d knights
of the order seem to pay little or no attention to
these hljh honors. Kcsting upon their' dljnity.
they seem to consider these princej honored as much
at least as is the profession, and as far as wc know,
have called no meetings, presented no memorials,
in fact, have not touched off a single pyrotechnic in
honor of the great events. Should the Kaiser, leav-
ing his empire, hire himself out for piece-wor- in
the printing offices of Strassburg, or the young Im-

perial Prince stick type at so much sterling per thou-
sand emsin Chlselhurst, it would probably make lit-

tle more excitement among printers than the recent
uicaut-to-b- sensational paragraphs referred to. The
shades of Oiitcnburg, Fanet and Schccflcr

of the order wrapped In their bronze
cloaks in Frankfort and Mayence, and the stamped
clay bricks of Babylon, of Herculanenm, of Egypt
and Pompeii, and the Etruscan pots and kettles of
Greece stand firmly on their bottoms, (when they
posscssthem) in the British Museum, as solemn pro
tests against merely Imperial honors.

The Greatest Citt hc the Would. The census
recently taken of the city of London shows its,pop-ulatio- n

to be three and a quarter million. This has
never been excelled even by Home in its palmiest
cays, ana it at once places that great metropolis in
tne position of the first city of 'the world. It Is
noticeable. fact, that with this Immense population
having its fair share of rogues and of all
grades, It is so well governed and so well policed
mat we seldom or crimes committed like the
lite street car murder. The criminal there meets
prompt punishment following prompt arrest. Money,
and influence avail them nothing, hence crime is
not at a premium, as iu other we know of.
Unman life is comparatively safe, unless men are
foolish enough to permit themselves to be caught in
the very dens of thieves and other miscreants. The
people travel in every direction witbout fear of death
at the hands of a sidewalk ruffian. The murderous
car hook ha6 no terrors to a citizen of London. He
enters a "boss" without the liability of being mal-

. before his Journey Is over. If insulted heof all reverence for r.ght every private Us immcihw rcdreff confcquenly crimc is
uiau vo me ana 01 every nomo to livo in check. Indevd, London in this respect will serve

, its There
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'
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as a model to some cities which claim to be perfee
tion in everything appertaining to good and sound
government. Again, the mortality In London Is
known to be less in proportion to Its population
than that of any city in the world. From this onr
city fathers take a Wc have ample
room lor improvement In our regulations.
Much can yet be doue whereby cw Tork may bo

woman. Let us protest on behalf of decency rend:red ev1 10 London In point of health, and
familiar

of

and

we can only urge upon our antboritles the necessi
ty of doing everything to render our city the first in
the world In cleanliness, and as a conse
quence, healthfnlnesa .V. T. Herald.

j -

Mistakes about Editoiis. It is a great mistake
to suppose that keep public reading roomi
That tbey have plenty of time to talk to all and every
body. That they are delighted to get anything to
fill up the paper. That they have plenty of time to
correct bad manuscripts. That they are in duty

should know'tity of nls lungs shot out and his ear bit off, be- -

biucs receiving a 01 sians in tne nos and a they have plenty of money.
in
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natural
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or not That

That they should no- -
lice every scalawag that travels. Tbat they should
uavc news when there is not any news. That they
snouia prim every man's name who attends a do1
fight, and sbonld keep every man's name out of the
paper who comes before the police court.

TnCloss of millions of dollars worth of property
in Lonsianaand the utter devastation of an immense
district of fertile lands, by the Bannett Carre cre
vasse, is ail chargeable to the idiocy of a cooper and
the stupid inaction of bis neighbors. The cooper
cut a roadway through the levee for his own conve-
nience, and when the water rose, attempted to 6top
the hole with a board. Then the people turned ont
and proposed to barricade the rushing waters withthemselves or a poorer family nearby who were an old t, but while they were quarrelling

suffering from lack of work. So they gave up about the best position !nwbicutosInktiiehn.. tt,
Dickens and paid the price of two tickets, to swelling tide swept the object of dispute through
their impoverished neighbors. The poor couple the cap .
took the bought tickets with it andmoney, at-- The Laegest Hotel rs the Wcrlb. The new
tended
' "

the readings. Grand Central Hotel in New Tork, Is withoutdoubt,
r : : the largest hotel in the world. For vcarBalttkoek has a new female paper, called The three hundred or more men were SSu

18 it ployed in It. crectiou- -aor

To not

us,

now.

were

were

Dot

huge structure swallows almost an entire block.
About ROOO.OOO were expended to rear this superb
edifice. Within Its spacious walls are 'aca.'mmoda-tion- s

for nearly two thousand guests, a ndtaber
by any hotel on either hemisphere.

The Equitable

LIFE

ASSURANCE

Society
OF THE UNITED STATES,

NO. 120,

N. Y. the wants oni

President W.
Vlce-Prosidon- ts

D. ALEXANDER.
-- HENRY B. HYDE

JAMES W. ALEXANDER.

Socrotary SAMUEL BORROWE.

Actuary CEORCE W. PHILLIPS.

Assets, March 1st, 1871, Fifteen

Millions !

Annual Income, Seven Millions Five

Hundred Thousand !

Olie Five
Usual Made to the Trade!

Thousand, what is

required for reserve.

Purely Mutual
All Cash

Dividends.
Dividends Paid at the End or the FIRST

and every succeeding year;

Sum Assured, Xcw Business, as per official

returns, $51,021,141.

LOSSES PAID

During January and over.

'rrin.A'x or
"AME. EESIDEXCE. Pouct A.tpoucr

S.1,000 $3,2S3.C3

5,000 5,510.31

John Eimpflns. New York,.. 5,000 5.95S.S9

' Charles Gould. Xcw Tork. 5,000 5.SC0.59

Ed W Baldwin. Xew Tork.......... 25,000 15,000.00

JI T Landon South Hero, Vt... 2,000 2,000.00

Geo B Doolittlc Paincavillc, Ohio. 3,000 3,000.00

Geo Illloppock Charlestown, S C 10,000 10,111.07

Fred II Snrogno Salisbury, N C... 10,000 10,000.00

Jas WJIoncssc. Hale County, Ala 10,000 10,000.00

John W Shaffer Frecport, III 5,000 5.014.5S

John P Glass... Ilopkinsville, Ky 10,000 10,117.27

John J 1'cnCeld Toledo, Ohio 5,000 5,059.47

D Beltihoover. Molilo, Ala- - 5,000 5,056.05

Geo II Work IMobilc, Ala 10,000 12,107185

The undersigned will be happy

to furnish such further information

connected with Life Insurance as

may be required, and particularly

as to the form of policy best suited

to an' applicant.

M. RAPLEE,

Honolulu, May 9tb, 1S71.

A. W. PEIRCE & Co.
OFFER FOU SALE

A General Assortment of Merchandise
.FOR..

Shipping and Local Requirements

C0XPBISI5C

QOTTON and Hemp Duck, from O to 10,

HEfflP & MANILA ALL SIZES,

HEHP AND COTTON TWINE,

Spunyarn, Marline, Housline, Seising Stuff, Cuttine
Falls, Whalo Line,

Bloclsjs of oJLL Sizes
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bushed. 3 to IS in.

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops,
cnearca, nusneu and patent ;

Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles,

Boat Timbers, S(ems and Strns,

Boat Boards, Oars of all lengths. Rowlocks,
ojusnings, steering uraces, Uoat Sails,
Wrought Nails, Cut Nails, Rircts of all sires,

Paints, of all Kinds !
Linseed, Kerosene, 'Whale aud Sperm Oils,
Tar, Bright Varnish, Pump and Rigging
Copper aud Iron Tacks,

BREAD, FLOUR, AND PORK,

Preserved Meats, Pio Fruits,

17-- tf

i'jcklos. Green Corn and Peas,
Spices, aud various other

ALSO

BOMB

Leather,

BEEF

Groceries.

LANCES !

Pclrcc's Wlialiiisr Gong, '

TaWe. Dairy, and Coarse Salt; from the
i. Puuloa Salt Works.

Perry Davis t Sons' Paln-Kllle- r,

JOB

Various other Merchandise
CAREFULLY SELECTED,

From the California, Eastern and European Markets

MERCHANDISE, &C.

SELLING OFF !

Cheap for Cash! Cheap for Cash! I
j"-ujs- "t JFLe CeiveCi ,

HARDWARE! HARDWARE HARDWARE

J. W. WIDDIFIELD,
Would Cull the Attention or

PLANTERS, MERCHANTS & MECHANICS

TO THIS LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WELL SELECTED HARDWARE!
PECULIARLY ADAPTED

Broadway, Island Trade.

Merchants in Particular,
WOULD FIND IT MUCH TO THFJE ADVANTAGE

TO GIVE ME A CALL!

Before Purchasing Elsewhere
ASJTASY TMXGS WILL HE SOLD

IXTot Only at Cost,
BUT IN MANY INSTANCES,

GREATLY BELOW COST!
TO MAKE JiOOM

FOR A LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT

Agricultural Other Implements, English, and French
Coming from lite Iufet. I

Million Hundred The Discount D.RY GOODS!
beyond

Annual

$2,000

CORDAGE,

BRAND'S

3 Orders the other Islands respectfully
solicited, promptly aucnuca to ana mica irltn care.

Ho Connection with the Firm across the War
3m 21

U Pro Bono Publico !"
M. S. CRINBAURfl & CO.

Have on. 3E3T02.ca.
AKD IN TRANSIT,

Direct Importations
FROM

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN MRKETS

TJic I,arsesi and
Best Ass't of Ready Made Clothing

OX THE HAWAIIAN CIIOUP,
Consisting in Tart of, viz the Celebrated

3r !2 jKT TJ1 3ST 3E3

Scotch Tweed Suits !
Caihmtre, Clotli Jt Brill Garments,

in all varieties,

Complete Black Dress and Walking Suits,
Jjoys' w into Lmen Cashmere

and Cloth Suits
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Saratoga and Gents' Leather Trunks,

JOHN M. DAVIES A CO'S

Celebrated Patent White Shirts,
Styled Davics k Jones. In nil grades.

OTcr.sl.ir! OverM.irts! Ovcrsl.irts. bM,
in Grey Flannel, Diagonal,

Printed and Crimean.
ALL OF THESE GOODS

ARE AT

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PEICES !

Hats!
Hosiery !

Hats! Hats!
Hosiery Hosiery

For Gents', Ladies and Boys.

AMERICAN & ENGLISH
FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS

AND

Yankee Totions !

Boots and Shoes,
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

At tlic very IoAvcsit possible Trice
By the original package.

AN ASSORTMTMENT OF

French Gaiters & Pumps,
Of the Latest Styles, warranted genuine, of the

very best material. on hand
Thc very liest Importations of Manila Cigars

For 1y

M. S. CRINBAUM
15-t- f

S

from

tSf

Aslo

Sale

Makce's Block.

A Rare Chance-Tli- e Golden Opportunity

FOB. SAT.TT!
THE IIOXOIPU SUGAR.
PLANTATION, North Ko-- i
haia, Hawaii, situated within

. 1 miles of the Honoinu land-- .
iug, containing 601 acres of land wcliadanted lor tho
growing of sugar cane, 0 acres enclosed and under
cultivation, 40 acres of good cane now ready for the
mill, with a mill of power. Sugar IIouso

centrifugals, sorguum pans, coolers, Ac,
Ac, and all conveniences for makinir nnr to thn
cost nuvannge, goon substantial ijtone .Dwellings
and Stonellouses; 20 acres inclodingtbeaborebuild-ing- s

arc cnclo;ad in a stone wall divided into six lots,
also, 14 working hones, mules. S sets of harness. 8
yoke of cattle with yokes aud chains. This planta-
tion is a part of the ranch described below, and can be
purchased separate with the whole ranch.

The ranch contains 5,517 acres of the best quality
of grazing land, 100 bead of fat cattle, about 6,000
sneep, one-na- merino breed, which will be sold with
it, aiso, one wooden house, eattlo and sheep pens.

The above property will be sold at anetion 'on
WEDNESDAY, September 6th, 1871 if not previous
ly aisposea oi. Jtor particulars apply to

J. T. TVATERHOUSE, Honolulu,
or tn the proprietor,

13- - H CHRISTIANSEN, on the prem ises.

Furnished Rooms
TO LET, at Mrs. T. Thrum's,
.no. tj King Street. c

To Let,
A VERY DESIRABLE NEW

v uuiJ-AUJ- containing an elegant
.(.tew ui Auui ucuiuvua, join

ing Room, Kitchen and Pantrv. Bath
-- House, Servants' House, etc. The

House is surrounded by Garden and Pasture Gropcds,
and is pleasantly located in one of the most healthy
p&ru oi mo cuy. Apply

! !

J

4

or

to
18 U ilUUU bTAJltiEaiVALD, M. D.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HATING LEASED the

of Kaohe, in the District of Uamakua,
iiawau. Hereby forbids all parties trespassing on sail
liana, irom ana alter mis aate.

JOHN P. PARKER.
, Honolulu. June 6th, 1871. 21-l-

Administrator's Notice.
rnUE Undersigned, havmgbeen appointed
--L Temporary Administrator of the Estate of. -- r I) - IJ T.I .1 . TT .

.as. W.UG41 uuh lub otner Hindi r .. r.. vH h ... he . . t. .11 ......... . Lt1 n f! T . " """J , . -- J CIJU.M j'JUa .U U(UI iucix
a . claims, ana an persons lnaeotei to tne above stata

nititv mn.nn ... . I o maka immediate payment to
I ! -"- ts.-All sues, from to 16-- 8 L. SEVERANCE,

inch, in Bond or duty paid. For sale by Temporary Administrator.
JULLa a, CO. 1 Hflo, Hawaii, Jane 6, 1871. 22-t- f

MERCHANDISE, &C.

THEOD. 6. HEUGK $m is Time to Pnrcliase Your Goods
OFFERS FOR SALE

-- BY THE--

HAWAIIAN BARK KA MOI

A LAROE AND SPLENDID

WITII SrECIAL CARE

EXPRESSLY FOR THIS MARKET

OF

and German

SurplUS,

FANCY GOODS!

DRESS GOODS & CLOTHING

in Tart as follows

IQUENCH CASIIMEItE MEKINOS,
? Coburgs and Italian Cloth,

Blue, Brown and AVhite Cotton LoDjcIoth,
Heavy Denims, Superior White Lints,
Bleached Moleskin,
"White Muslins and Jaconets,
Black and mixed
Victoria Lawns, White and Blue
Doeskin, Huck Tonels,

Men's Fine Rflerino Shirts

33y

SELECTED

CONSISTLVQ

Consisting

Baratheas,

Broadcloth,
Flannels,

White Linen and Mourning Handkerchiefs,
Linen Sheeting, Coatings and Wadding,
White Sewing Cotton, assorted,
Col'a Linen Thread,
Linen and Taper Collars, Cotton Cane Umbcllas
White Quilts, Dutch Tape,
Crochet Cotton and Patent F.iscsyarn,
Ladies' White' Cotton Hose,
Gents' Brown Cotton half-bos-

Button Rings,
Brown and White Cotton Undershirts,
Patent Highland Playing Cards,

Philocomc, Pomade and Macassar Oil.

AND

A Lot of Fancy Articles.
ALSO

Arrivals,
A Choice Assortment of

I mil iff t la".. n 1

WOOO U0II0I1 UfBSS bOODS,

constantly

&CO..

containing

Clothing and Hosiery,
ilroaa and ilruliant llolhs,

Sailillcirj-- , Groceries,
PnintH ami OIIk,

Wall Pnper,
AND THE BEST BRANDS OP

GERMAN PALE ALE &P0RTEE,
qts a pts Deeijen k Schrooder's Star brand.

Best French Clarets and Brandy,

Rhine Wine, Genuine Holland Gin,

in cases and in bulk,

SparlilinR- Hoclf, in quarts and pints,

Port Wine, IIoiT'm Malt Extract

Ladies' and Gents' Boots & Shoes,

of tho best mako and manufacture,

2 Splendid Rosewood Cottage Pianos,

of the newest pattern, and unsurpassed In bril-

liancy of tone.

Three Largo Burglar and Fire-pro- Iroa Safes,

AND

A Variety of Other Articles,
Too Numerous to Mention,

Suitable for Town and Country Trade

3 For Sale on tho most Reasonable Terms.

-- ALSO-

Fresh Oysters,

No. 1 Hawaiian Rice, Best Island Teddy,

Manila Rope 12, 2, 21 and 3 inches,

Havana Cigars the best in' the market, '
Swiss, California and Limburg Cheese,

Boies Salad Oil; Century A Forest, Rese Tohaeeo

New Styles of Ladles' Trimmed "ITats,

Cents' Furnishing Goods, American, it, do.

For Sale Cheap,
at the Store of

THEOD. C

Honolulu, Sept. 14th, 1870. 3i-t- f

HEUCK,
Fort Street.

FAIilL TJffiABE 1870

Best A I Hawaiian
MESS BEEF, 1

PACKED BY

C. BERTLEMANN, KAUAI,
AND WARRANTED.

Sf The above Beef is packed by an experienced
Butcher, cured in Liverpool Salt, and packed in
Turk's Island Salt. The best references can bo
given. For sale in quantities to suit by

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
Honolulu, Sept. 14th, 1870.

New Goods,
JJER SHIP SYREN, from Boston dinct,

45,000 lbs. best Boston and New Bedford
Bread.

For Sale by .12 B0LLE3 k CO.

T

2

AHHIVAL OF THE KA MOI FROM LONDON I

the

Otlier

From a Fine Assortment Just Opened !

AND SUITABLE FOR

Plantations, Plantation and Country Stores, Household and Family Supplies

AND AS WE DON'T MEAN TO BE BEATEN",

rar-i- n
--fcje Sola sslX Low iates !

BY

CASTLE & COOKE !
CONSISTING OF

Groceries, Hardware, Stationery, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Paints and Oils,

Crockery, Tin and Hollow-war- e,

Iron and Steel, Etc. Etc

T)T71TT"ITirj The Finest Assortment of Spices in the Conntry Carsla,
ljrXWwJuJXX-CjiO- . Pepper CIotm, Allspice. Mace, Nutmegs, Ginger, Mntard, Cani In

mats. Finest Olive "!. Condensed Milk, iablo anil lialry fca.lt. least fowtlers and Corn Starch. THE
FINEST FLAVORING KXTRACTS Lemon, Vanilla, Peach, Cellery, Jtc. Crso Jt Brakw.If
Finest Pickles, Pie Fruits, Jams and Jellies, Tare Castile Soap, Toilet Soap, Fare Old Brown Windsor
Chemical Soap, Sago and Tapioca, Carb. Soda and Creast Tartar, etc. etc.

TiT"V T? STnV nriCiTiZl The Best Qnanty and rincstAssort-JJX- ti
X OS I1 JtLlS L X ljrVUUE5.-nic- nt of Prints in the Jlnrkct-Prin- tad

Marseilles, Piquets, Brilliants, Cashmeres and TwUIs, Printed Linens, Linen Pant SUSi. Rates and
Furnitures, Fane y Tweeds, Linen Dueks and Drills, Ban' Linen. Fine Broadcloths. Doeskins. Cordu-
roy and Belford Cord, Fine Blue Twill Nary Flannel, single and double. Fancy Flannels fr children's
wear, new styles. LINEN GOODS Sheetings, SO to lOff inches, Pillow Linea, Cotloa Sheeting. Dress
Linens, Hollands. Manila Linens, Homespun Linen, Bleached and Unbleached Linen Damask of th
finest quality, Turkey Red and Bine Plaid Damask, !M Damask Doylies, Finn Damask Xapkics, m larga
"Variety of patterns. Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Russia Diafer
very cheap, Russia Crash, Huckabuek, All Wool and C. i XT. Water-proo- f Cloth, Assorted Towels.

rT"VCJTTTt"P"V A Tine Assortment of Gents', Boys', indies', Jlisses' nnil
XX V iTVLJIiJLl A .""Children's Hose, bleached and unbleached. Black Laea Sbawll, Square SiawU,

very cheap, Silk Nets, Fancy Neckties, Collars, Bosoms, Wristbands. lc, a fine assortment of Trimming
Braids, ic. Pearl Buttons, Hooks and Eyes, Silk Twist, Shetland Shirts, Alpacas. Cobnrgs, Alpaca Por
lin, Striped Grenadines, Black Silk of the celebrated Bonner make. Straw Hats far Men and Bays, as-
sorted Wool Hats, Infants white Blankets, Quilts, Heavy Blankets, Light and Medium. Bleached ami
Unbleached Cottons, a fine assortment of New Silk Ribbons. Elastlo Cords. Java Canvas. Optra Flan,
net. Milward's Needles, from 1 to 12, In paper or cases, Orrs 3t McNanght's Spool Cotton, from It to 1(0

TT A T?TiT7 A DT? Thc finest Cnst Steel Sows-Ha- nd, Ripping. B.ck, Compass,
M JOlJAiXJ VV x.XuI2J. Butchers' Circular and Pit. Drawing, Butcher, Cane. Fish and Table

Armcs. fcpoKtsnaves, nereis, riane irons, bquares. Hammers, Chisels, (laag.j. Bits, Angers, Writing
Hammers. Stub's Files, Spear A Jackson's Files, Flat, Quarter Round, Hand, Mill and Bastard Hies.
Rasps, Hoiso Rasps, Cabinet Rasps. Copper Tack, Stoso Hammers, Sledge Hammers, dc.

AGMCULTUE AL IMPLEMENTS S!a-S- i
Shovels of all kinds and prices. Forks, Itskes, Scoops, Oos, Mattocks, Picks, Hatchets, Meat Knives,
Planter's Hoes, aud a numerous assortment of other implements for tho use of planters and others.

QHT A T,TAAT"fi1"R'V CnP "nd belter Pnper of thc best qunllty nnd Terr0A11U1M XUXb X . "cheap. Note and Bill Toper, of the best quality and very cheap. En.
relopes of all sizes and prices. Overland Paper, Letter and Note. Wrapping Paper. BUtttng Paper, tbo
very best. Memorandum Books, Bristol Board, Letter Clips, Copying Ink, Fens and Holders, etc.

SADDLERY. English Snddles, very chenp. medium and Best Bridles,Headstalls, Stirrup Leathers. Martingales. Collars and Il.m..
Buckles, Rings, Turret, Swivel and Post Hooks. One set of fine Slnglo Boggy Harness, Breast Collar.

TIN & HOLLOW WAB&-2J!?6- &
Funnels, BroUers, Milk Pans of all styles and sixes. Coffco Pots, Oil Cans, Cullenders Slop Pails, Dish
Fans, Seizes, Jelly and Blano Mange Monlds. Strainers, Camp Kettles. Fnnneis. Nurse Lamps, SeunTureens, Dust Pans, Cako Boxes, Pio Plates, Puff Pans, Cake Tins, Biscuit Tans, Sponge Cake Tans

OT?rsriTTT7R'V A fou" snPcrior Dinner Sets, warranted superior to nnrVyXkiW .l.,l.'iXVi X . in tho market, also Medium Sets. Nannies. Chamheri. D)t. Pl.t..
Pitchers, Ewers and Basins, Cups and Saucers, etc.

"P A TNTT1 OTT Bai,e41 nnd Castor OH, Ncnts Foot Oil, Bright Vnr--
-XXl X VXXJ, nlsh, Superior Carriogo Varnish In ona gallon eaDS, Damar; Copal, Coach
and Furniture Varnish. Hubluck's No. 1 White Lead and Zinc not tbo rood or medium 7nl!tr. W
tho rcry best. Red Lead, Putty. Venetian Red, Chromo Tellow, Rosin, UmUr, Drop Black. Sienna.

SnNFTYRT TCS Brus.hc0,n". hi"8-rni- nt. Varnish, Hair, Teeth, Crnmb,UU11 XXliXXJkJ. Centrifugul, Blinder, Ac. Wrought Iron of assorted she, round and Sat.
claEn Irom t 10 1 " uarnon t illers, Uhareoal Tin Plates, Sheet ZIne. GalranliedPails and Tubs, Fence Wire, recelred in splendid order in casks coated with tar.

RECEIVED BY THE MOSES TAYLOR & SYREN.

of

.a. Ti tlp-- e son.i"3vr3n3Mrr our
American Hardware, Agricultural Implements
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF KEROSENE LAMPS, new and bnrnora,

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS, BRACKET LAMPS; &c.

DOWNER'S KEROSENE OIL, FROM BOSTON,

BYAM'S EIGHT-CAR- D MATCHES RATES

The Celebrated' Paris Plows Extra Points.

Wo rPntrl-t- Inspection of tlicso Gkiarict
ORDERS FROM THE OTHER ISLANDS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,

CHOICE ASIATIC POULTRY!

HE OFFERS SALE

IN PAIRS OR TRIOS, properly matched for treed- -

ing, consuting

LIGHT BRAHAMS,

AT LOWEST

UNDERSIONED FOR

DARK BRAHAMS,

PARTRIDGE,
Black, Vhlto and Buff Cochins,

all of the finest imported stock.
Also Ilcsdans, White and Brown

Blaclc Spanish, Silrer Bpangled ilambcrgs,
Golden Crested Polands,

Dorkings and Bantams,
OF EVERT

3T The undersigned is constantly reeeirlng the
choicest varieties of these fowls from Europo and the
Eastern States, and can furnish any one or all of
them on order, and on the most reasonable rates.

EggS for TTi.tnti TT,

Bits,

packed in handled boxes with an elastie bottom, and
warranted to carry safely. Price 912 per Dozen.
Hare sent Eggs to all parts of the Pacific coast and
to I'anama, witn complete success.

Address, with stamp,

II. II V,
P. O. Rox 859, San Francisco.

Ship Chandlery and Ship Stores!
LAKuESr ASSORTMENT ONTHE kept by any House on these Islands, and

tor sale at the .Lowest Prices, by
2 BOLLE3 k CO,

Hemp Cordage !
I STRAND, QUALITY,

8IAN Manufacture. Slies, from 11 to 81 Inches.
in bond or duty paid.

GEO. ALE

possible

BEST ItUS-- 1

For sale by
BOLLES k CO.

Hemp and Flax Canvas !

BEST ARDROATII MANUFACTURE,
Numbers, in bond or doty paid. For

"fobj 2 BOLLES k CO.

Manila Cordage,
AM, SIZES, from 1- -2 to 5 inch, in bond

duty paid. Por sal by
BOLLES k CO.

Spunyarn, Houseline,
WORMLINE, Seizins, Ratlin,

assortment for. isle by
2 BOLLES A CO.

SPERM OIL Warranted the pars article. Per- f2 BOLLES k CO

-- ALSO-

stylos

and

Leghorns,

VARIETY.

Xnrlln,

Per "Falkinimrg" from Portland Direct

BIILS & IIF CIJLS BEST QUALITY
Riser Salmon,

Cases Superior Sugar Cured Hams
Cases Oregon' Daeon,

Cases do Lard in 1Mb tins.
All of whieh are of the best selected anklesand warranted as goIas can be foosd is the market.

For sale at the lowest prices by
BOLLSSACO.

Dally Expected,
DIRECT FROM PORTLAND ORBOON, per

Oats, Salmon, Hamj, Bacon, lard, Dried
Applci, &c, &3.

12 BOLLBS k CO.

Wood Hand Pumps,
1710P. WATER OR OIL. For Sale by
- 12 HOLLER k rn

Golden Gate Flour.
EXTRA FAMILY. BAKERS' EXTRA, AND

For gabby
BOLLBS

BEST LEAP LA&D,
TJf 10-L- 1I TINS, KECEIVED PER ST'U
J-- ROLLHH A rn

Cordage,
BOSTON LAID MANILA -A- ssorted sits, la

duty paid. Tor sale by
12

OEEGON HAMS AND BACON.

A SMALT, LOT RECEIVED PERjfOSES
Taylor, rta San Franebeo. lor Sale by

from 100
KJ Band duty paid.

V Cheap by

i CO.

. II0LLE3 k CO.

or

TUST

BOLLBS k CO.

Iron Stock Anchors,
QIZES, lbs. to 1,000 lbs., inFor sale by

BOLLES f CO.

200 BBLS. of OBEGON FLOUB,
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE

C. BREWER k CO.

Cedar Boat Boards,
Auouu AHTICLEFor Ella by

BOLLES k CO.

Russia Bolt Rope,
ASSORTED SIZES-F- or sale by

BnT.T.ua l rn

Blocks,
DATENT AND PLAIN BUSHED, assorted sines,J. single, doable and thru fold. For Saloon." , BOLLES t CO.

9,000 TP?3 Bt Hawaiinn Salt, Tor
df.M J sal in quantities to"init; by

auLLiStj CO., Agents.


